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the town council

liuutes of the Proceedings at the 
Last Regular Meeting

by Conn. Anderson seconded by Conn.
Deohman and passed that the said 
special Sewer Assessment be and 
the same is hereby ratified and 
firmed by the Council.

And also a rate of 58 cts on the one 
hundred dollars ot the assessed value 
of real estate under said assessment 
roll of the said town of Bridgetown 
liable to be passed for the new service 
(so called.) and a rate ot thirty (30) 
cents on the $100 of the assessed value 
of real estate under said assessment 
roll of the said town ot Bridgetown 
to Ve taxed for the old Sewer (so 
called) to provide interest and sink
ing fund for those two loans for 
sewer purposes.

Also a rate of $1.00 on the $100 
lot the assessed value ot real estate 
iin the said town of Bridgetown under 
the special assessment made by the 
finance committee of the council for
that purpose and attached to the Sunday, March 14th, 1920. will go the main crossing the river which Telegraph Co., were on the job as
general assessment roll of the town down as an important date in not only deprived all the people from water usual and telephone connections east
liable to be taxed for the construct- j the history of Bridgetown, but the who reside on Queen and South Street, and west were maintained without 
ion. repairs and maintenance and to entire Annapolis Valley. j The town was also in darkness interruption, but Middleton was cut
provide interest and sinking fund for | About four o'clock in the morning Sunday night with no means of com- off from the South Shore, the break
the Granville Street East Sewer ex- the jce broke in this portion of the munication with the power house, the being where it could not be repaired
tension in the said town of Bridge- i Annapolis River and in a tew minutes private telephone line being broken. until the freshet subsided,
town under and by virture of the act lahnost the entire river overspread its' At Middleton the water was over j Of course telephone communication
of legislation given the said town banks and by 7 a. m. bad reached the first floor of several houses on was cut off from the south side of the
council of the said town of Bridge- the highest point ever recorded and Bridge street and dozens of cellars town and from all western points
town by chapter 51 of the acts of continued ÿt- this high level up to j were flooded. i when the bridge went out.
legislation of the Province of Nova ' Monday morning when it began to1 At Brickton and all along both sides | The Bridgetown night telephone

Scotia for the year 1915 entitled “An recede and is now at tidal level. of the river, including Lawrencetown operator kindly gave the public extra
act to authorize the town of Bridge- Rain began Friday afternoon and and Paradise, people were compelled service Sunday morning and the
town to borrow money for the ex
tension of the Sewerage System of 
the town as amended by chapter 55 
of the acts for the year 1916."

Also a special rate of 10 cents on 
the $100 of the assessed value of 
property and income on such roll to 
be known as the highway tax as 
authorized and empowered by 
chapter 3 of the acts of the Province 
Nova Scotia for the year 1917. Moved 
by Conn. Moses seconded hv Conn.
Chute and passed that the finance 
committee of the Council be and are 
hereby appointed a committee to raise 
and correct the rate book of the

BOARD OF TRADE
Annual Meeting Held Monday 

Evening and Officers 
Elected

The power plant at Lawrencetown 
was under water Sunday 
the test without a break, 
running 
out.

THE FLOOD IN THE
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

but stood 
It will be 

as soon as it can be driedcon-

Working trains from Kentville were 
running yesterday as far west as 
Bridgetown East, and the regular 
train service will be resumed much 
sooner than it was expected by 
many of our residents.

The railway line is said to be clear 
from Yarmouth to Annapolis and that 
the regular express reached Anna
polis yesterday.

March mteting was 
Friday evening, the 5th inst. 
Worship Mayor Salter in the 

unvillors being present.
The cierx read the minutes 

,it> |as: re.: -l^r meetftig. also
, : she Assessment Appeal

The regub-T
The annual meeting of the Bridge— 

towtn Board ot Trade was held Monday 
evening.

The President,

Held on 
with W» 
(hair, all Co

Mr. E. A. Hiiîks,of Water Reached the Highest Point Ever Recorded. Queen 
and South Streets Covered From Mrs. Fisher’s Block 
to Mrs. R. L. Lessel’s Residence.
Under Water, Just the Top Arms Showing on the 
Telegraph Poles. Traffic Bridge Destroyed.

the gave an interesting synopsis of the 
business transacted during the past 

and thanked the officers, the
niinutes 
four!.

The following 
motion

year.
Council and members for the assist-bills read and on

D. A. R. Tracksordered paid: theance given him in carrying out 
work.AN IMPORTANT MEETING n* ■

The treasurer’s and auditors’ reports 
showed a satisfactory year financially. 

The following officers were elected: 
E. A. Hicks, President.
H. B. MacKenzie, Vice President. 

V.W. R. Longnrire, Sectv-Treas. 
Council—H. S. Magee. O. S.

Dunham. J. W. Salter. C. B. Longmire* 
W. H. Maxwell. Dr. M. E. Armstrong. 
K. Freeman and F. E. Bath.

Auditors—A.

<• , -A*'........... $15.00 i "Mrs. 'Fishy" ......... •
Ethel Paris ........... •
P t>unham

2.75 N. S, Delegates To The G. W. V. A. 
'Dominion Convention.. . 13.50

3.00J. II. Mr be IX
M*ui Municipalities .... 10.00Vnion

Auditors' bill
J H Hicks -v Sons..................23.27

6.S0

HALIFAX, March 11—The follow
ing delegates will represent their 
respective locals

70.00

at the Dominion-Time KH. Streets convention of the G. W. V. A. to be 
held in Montreal on the 22nd inst. They 
will

, - i.'iils were referred backA few ot
, j, . - - fur explanation. travel by a special car 

tached to the Ocean Limited on 
20th, and in Montreal will reside 
the Windsor hotel.

at-
the, ofAfter ! ■ read a quantity

re "Drive to the 
moved by Conn, 

it'd by .Conn. Warren

F. Little, R. V.
at "Arnold.

The room in the Royal Rank Build
ing, was engaged for another year 
on the same terms of rental, but the 
reading room will he discontinued and 
subscriptions to papers and magazines 
stopped.

A considerable amount of important 
business was transacted.

The Bridgetown Board of Trade has 
tendered valuable assistance to the 
town and has been the means of 
improved mail service, 
matters of public interest which is not 
onlv a benefit to the residents ot 
Bridgetown but to those of the entire 
Annapolis Valley.

eorrespoiK
right." v

Amherst—C. E. Bent.
Annapolis—A. Kitsall. w’~
Arichat—M. S. Binet.
Bear River—W. D. Tait. 
Bridgewater—K. D. Clark.
Rigby—M. C. Denton. ~ r
Glace Bay—Dan Macdougall, R. Brown 
Halifax—G. E. MacLeod, J. E. Ral

ston. J. F. Down.
Inverness—J. McKinnon.
Joggins—J. Kent.
Liverpool—Dr. G. B. Trites.

! Louisburg—T. Scott, 
j Middleton—II. F. Hamilton, 
j Mexv Glasgow—R. D. Graham, 
j New Waterford—S. Hoyser.

Piéton—J. W. Macdonald.
Springhill—R. R. Murray, 
stellarton—Dr. G. W. Wliitm-- 
Sydney—G. Barratt.
Sydney Alines—Dr. N. Macdonald, A. 

Coll.

;Dechman,
of: V.-.ii it is the opinion 

to turn to the right withthis Council
vehicles
prefern . * 1 old system.

beautomobiles is to

CouncilThe Cli : I laid before the
- for the current year 
duly considered and

coupon it was moved 
-econded by Conn 

passed that the Town 
■ Town of Bridgetown do 

,-ize the levying and 
; rate of $1.50 on the

m-
j

and other,w

mmm «

f
. . --..ssed value of property 

: •• a -sensed on the assess 
";’ie Town of Bridgetown 
sunt required to defray 
urrent expenses of 
•urrent year, 
of $1.25 pn the $100 of 

.CM;,, of property and in- 
; in the said town 
and In the County 

soient roll for 
. of the said town 

; II property 
ion of

Bridgetown liable 
the support
town for the current I council and stated a grievance ot not i

>

FATAL ACCIDENT AT CLARENCE
» raise tt

thethe ge Willard Phinnev Fell Down Stairs and 
Did Not Regain Consciousness

f\ //
ff

Jl.
A special telephone message to the 

I MONITOR announces the sad death 
Willard Phinnev. aged ÏS years, 
ich occurred at the home of Mr. 

Everett Sprowle. Clarence, Sunday 
afternoon. He accidentally slipped 
and fell down stairs, and although he 
received the best very best attention, 
passed away without regaining con
sciousness. The deceased was single 
and hart resided with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprowle for many years. He leaves 
one brother James in Newcastle. N. 
R.. and one sister. Mrs. Emma Sprowle. 
in Newburyport. Mass. The funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon with 
interment In the Rnmsey burying 

physician was immediately summoned, ground at Clarence, the service being 
No inquest wjas thought necessary. conducted by Rev. I. A. Corbitt, pastor 

Interment took place the following"}8f the Paradise Baptist Church, 
day, the funeral services being 
ducted by Rev. 
pastor 
church.
Hammond's Plains. Halifax Co.

J, fl 1 " g
r:“'L

Truro—Dr. S. C. MacArthur. 
Wallace J. A. McKinnon. 
Yarmouth—T. Burnes.

Proxy

Miof - ■
M votes for the other locals"^* 

by the provincial 
| president. vice-president, provincial 
j secretary. Dr.

of
■EÏ.SÉtown for its present year when pre- j Ithe

| v,by the Clerk and to reportof pared
the same as raised and corrected to

«JE1 : win be carried
out
ille this at its next meeting to he 

to : Friday evening. April 2nd next, 
of the | Mr. J. I. Foster appeared before the

held il Whitman and R. R.PHft Murray.
m

; SUDDEN DEATH AT CLARENCE
being given a hearing before the As-j 

id before the Council j cessment appeal court. After some J
it was moved by Conn, j 

seconded by Conn Warren

fPSgEf-fe» : M !

-
Tom Jenkins, (colored) aged about 

who had been chopping 
poles all day Tuesday, March 

for J. S. Moses.

! 50i r 11 and valuations for : discussion 
finally passed by the I Anderson

years.
hoop

. : i: Mi and certified to by j apd passea that in the opinion of this 
V by Section 76 of the i c„ n hart n0 jurisdiction in the

9th.-* dropped dead 
late that afternoon while talking to 
Wheelock Marshall at Clarence.

/.Jand amendmentsA- Act matter.
Mr. Geo Gill asked for an increase 

which was referred 
committee to report at next

thereto.
The

t

w" : " ■
», 'also laid before 

,'our.nl • Special Assessment 
»ali:;,: ;.,r the year 1920 made by

of the

thelerk to ’ :^C- ■in salary- 
police 
regular meeting.

Ayand
x y

It was said on Saturday that the 
traffic on the Boston-Yarmouth 
steamer route this summer is expect
ed to be a record breaker, and ar
rangements are now being made for 
a two steamer service. The Prince 
Edward and Prince George are now 
being prepared, and it is estimated 
they will not be able to handle air 
the passenger traffic offering.

THE TRAFFIC BRIDGE BEFORE THE DISASTER con-
M Richardson

the Committee 
i-f the real estate and pro- 

said District liable tor
Council 
perties in tl;
the Ur •• le Street East Sewer 
tenxon a- amhorized and empowered 
"y t i 0[ the acts of the legislat- 

- Province of Nova Scotia 
1915. entitled “An act to 

Atnh i ... town of Bridgetown to 
,x" n c any for the-extension of the 
A'wtr M System of the town as a- 

hy Chap. 55 of the Acts for the 
-•ear t" whereupon It was moved

of the Bridgetown 
Jenkins was g native

continued almost steady until an early to move from the houses on the low MONITOR Is indebted to Mayor Geo. 
hour Sunday morning.

At 6.45 an alarm was sounded for a were drowned in the barns.

BaptistEXCURSIONS TO ANNAPOLIS
j levels, and quite a number ot cattle F. Freeman, of Middleton, the popular

and efficient telephone superintend- 
coal | The new D. A. R. station yard was ent of this division, and Mr. R. E. 

These flooded at Bridgetown and the water Feltus,

ofex-
(Spectator) fire in J. H. Longmire & Son’s 

is sheds along the water front. Anyone who sees too much these days 
and would prefer going about for a 
while 
daylight
near Bridgetown.

of Lawrencetown, for sp?ci I 
favors extended the press.

June 3rd, the King's Birthday,
set by the Band for a grand j were soon submerged with the <ater, was up to the cars on the sidings. 

Annapolis and the firemen ceased work, 
that there

c>n
being
outdoor

f»r e yea. with one eye might advocate 
saving among the farmers

Quite a large quantity of timber i The main road was under 
The ice cakes formed a dam above was floated from Beeler & Peters’ between Bridgetown East 

the railway bridge and another above factory yard and a quantity of cord- Paradise and also the Paradise Bridge, 
the traffic bridge, both of which, it wood from Mr. R. J. Massinger’s yard, thus cutting off all communication with 

would go out at any Granville street, but considerable of places east of this town, except by
w>as telephone.

by | The traffic bridge at Brickton has 
all Mr. Charles McLaughlin, of the gone out and is floating down the river.

At Lawrencetown the powe- ncuse 
At Bear River, the traffic bridge was is flooded and that town was also in

sports day in 
It is expected

water
andRoyal.

will be excursions here from
and everybody will join in to

other
’■Send towns 

make a big event. thought,was
moment. The Tatter was badly twisted the latter washed ashore and 

and 6.15 Monday morning, picked up by the owner, assistedSunday
went out with a crash, carrying"NS*.

MONITOR staff.Wires withjitB^
Communication, except by telephone,

cut off Sunday morning be-^lestroyed and people are compelled to darkness Sunday night.
of \o around the head of the tide to get | Mr. Wm. A. Howse’s loss 

Queen and South streets from Digby to Annapolis counties.
At Digby the basement of

!

was soon
of flour.

ifeed and groceries, and damage to his 
buildings, will exceed $500.00.

tween the north and south sides
the town.

H. T.being under water from Mrs. Fisher’s 
business block to Mrs. R. L. Lessell’s Warne’s large business block was 

and all along the water flooded and about $2.000 worth of
V

LATER
residence, 
front at that level. The telephone lines which had been
were also flooded. | The dredging plant and all shipping working east and west until the bridge

Mr. J. I. Foster's loss, is about $1500 at Digby rode out the gale in safety.} Went out at Bridgetown was
I the south west wind making it smooth repaired Monday afternoon, but

Dozens of cellars goods destroyed.

BUILT
TO

LAST
EASY soon

ON worth of flour, feed and sugar.
Along Granville street west, 

water rose to shove the first .floor in ;

was
out of commission west of Bridgetownithe along the harbor front.FUEL :Saturday night's A'armouth-Halifax again yesterday morning.

“Sleeper" remained at Weymouth. Monday's west bound express from
Halifax reached Port Williams and the 
track is practically clear from Halifax 

district ‘ night's Halifax-Annapolis express at to Kentville.
: Lawrencetown.

Mr. S. C. Turner s residence.
Of course the nvter either reached the Yarmouth-Middleton freight was

all stalled at Bridgetown and Saturday3 •1 • or went above the fir*1 "-'nr o' 
the buildings in the flooded 
including the St. James Hotel.

A large number of people
the edge of the tide on both side:, of j wires went out of business Saturday 
the river in the town, hut the greatest , night, 
view of all was from Bridgetown east ] r

k|%

There was no damage at Granville 
Ferry and the ii.-e j io.s are uniujiv-’d.

The damage at Annapolis consists 
of a tew over flowed cellars. but 
nothing serious. The Amiapolis 
power plant, however, which is j 
situated out of town is baldv damaged, ! 
and it is feared that the town will be i 
in darkness for several months. !

The worst injury to the D. A. R. 
tracks is in Bridgetown and 
vicinity A telephone message to 
the MONITOR Monday night reported 
the rail road in fairly good condition 
between Digby and Annapolis.

Mr. CampbffU. got an electric wire i 
across the river yesterday morning ! 
and our iown will evidently be the I 

i first otic "Jong the line to bave lights. |

■ The Western Union Telegraphvisited

MONARCH STEEL RANGEU1
The Maritime Telephone and

" Keep Your Health
TO-NIGHT TRY

m MinarcTs Liniment

Where for more than a mile the 
A. R. track wiyi under water.

arms showing
v In thousands of homes the Enterprise Monarch is 

daily giving complete satisfaction as a reliable,
-, >’Xcov-ven'cn11 and economical range. A stove^^

' ' that constantly makes good wherever
loused cannot fail to give

perfect service^^gfSghg

just 
on the ■

the cross 
telegraph poles.

This portion of the Valley resembled 
St. Mary’s Bay. with the exception of 

top of apple trees showing

fV THE
ENTERPRISE
FOUNDRY CÛ
SACKVtLLE N.6.

the
19 several places.

Among the houses on the South side 
of the river which were flooded were 

I.ouis Ricketson’s and Mr. 
Parker Whitman’s.

The town water wqs turned o'* 
Queen street owing to the bursting of

for
BOOKLET for that Cold and Tired Feeling. 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE.
minard’s liniment Co. Ltd. Yarmouth, 

N. S.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE _ Mr.
Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by

magee & charlton
i

m,1

V/'K-'- ..f-

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY NIGHT, March 18th
“BOUND AND GAGGED’,

“SNARED.” and three other Reels.
Episode 3,

SATURDAY NIGHT, March 20th
A Special Mixed Show. “Pathe News”, “FLAT 

BROKE”, with Harry Pollard; “CHARMING 
MRS. CHASE” a 2 reel feature with John Cum
berland”, and a “Lloyd Comedy” “SOFT
MONEY.”

TUESDAY NIGHT, March 23th,

The Famous Players Film Service present Douglas 
Fairbanks, in “ARIZONA”

ADMISSION
Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cent's 

! Balcony 25c.
Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.

Two Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30
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